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On the other handj we find his biographer showing him to
be a zealous follower of pagan institutions. While at Eome,
he used every seventh day to ascend the Capitol, and
frequent the temples of the gods;59 and he celebrated
with great solemnities the hilaria of the mother of the
gods, the games of Apollo, the feasts of Jupiter, and the
Saturnalia.® He also deocrated with great magnificence
the temples of Isis and Serapis/1 whose worship at Rome
fish helow (Eochette, Types imitatifs de Part du Christiamsme,
p. 21). The other is published by the Eev. "R. "Walsh in an
" Essay on Ancient Coins, Medals, and Gems, as illustrating
the Progress of Christianity in the Early Ages," and is a medal
\\ith the head of Christ on one side, with Hebrew letters and
a Hebrew legend on the reverse. I may remark that a great
deal of descriptive nonsense is given about it, and references to
several early works where it has been published. Mr. Walsh
says (p. 10), " the very circumstance of the head of Christ
wanting a nimbus of glory, is a presumption amounting to a
certainty, that it was not fabricated after the seventh century, at
which time that symbol of sanctity was adopted as a distinctive
mark of sacred persons, and it was considered impious to depict
them without it." There is no doubt that these medals, of which
several exist, were made after the description of Christ in the
apocryphal letter of Lentulus to the Eoman Senate (Fabric. Cod.
Apoc. Nov. Test, p, 301, 302), about the middle of the sixteenth
. century, by Italian artists, by the order of some admirer of ovr
Saviour, and perhaps even by order of John Pico, Prince of
Mirandola, a.d. 14:1)0—1533, of whom the British Museum has
a beautiful gold coin with his portrait (Cf. Kbhler, Munz-
Belu&tigung, vol. vi. p. 357, Nurembxirg, 1734). Their age is
also sufficiently shown by their being cast, not struck, and the
modern Hebrew characters are suitable to the sixteenth century
(Of. F. W. Madden, Hist, of Jewish Coinage, p. 337). Many
similar medals were also made at this period (Museum Maz-
zuchellianumi pi. i. Yen. 1761. 2 vols. fol.)
59	" Capitolium septimo  die, quum in urbe esset, ascendit,
templa frequentavit."    Lamprid, in Alex. Sev. 43.
60	*' Calendis autem Januariis et hilariis matris deum, et ludis
Apollinaribus, et Jovis epulo, et Saturnalibus."    Lamprid. in
Alex. Sev. 37.
61	" Isium et Serapium decenter ornavit, additis signis et

